
BIDE YE YET.

"We are indebted to Herd for the preservation of this cheerful

little song, and to Johnson for giving ns its air.S^^^ mpqi
Gin I had a wee house and a
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can - tie wee fire, A bon - nie wee wif - ie toS 5^^^t S
praise and ad - mire, A bon - nie wee yard - ie be-
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side a wee burn, Fare - weel to the bod - ies that
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yammer and mourn. And bide ye yet, and bide ye yet, Ye
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lit - tie ken what may be - tide ye yet; Some
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bon - nie wee bod - ie may fa' to my lot, And I '11
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aye be can - tie wi' think - in' o't.
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Gin I had a wee house and a cantie wee fire,

A bonnie wee wifie to praise and admire,

A bonnie wee yardie beside a wee burn,

Fareweel to the bodies that yammer and mourn.

And bide ye yet, and bide ye yet,

Ye little ken what may betide ye yet
;

Some bonnie wee bodie may fa' to my lot,

And I '11 aye be cantie wi' thinkin' o't.

When I gang afield and come hame at e'en,

I '11 get my wee wifie fu' neat and fa' clean
;

And a bonnie wee bairnie upon her knee,

That '11 cry Papa, or Daddie, to me.

And if there ever should happen to be

A difference atween my wee wifie and me
;

In hearty good-humour, although she be teased,

I '11 kiss her and clap her until she be pleased.

FOE LACK OF GOLD.

Miss Jean Drummond, daughter of John Drummond of

Megginch, in Perthshire, was on some terms of affection with

Dr Austin, an accomplished physician in Edinburgh, when
unluckily the Duke of Athole called one day at her father's

house, was struck by her tall elegant figure, and sought and

won her for his bride. The forsaken swain gave vent to his

feelings in the following song, which attained a certain degree

of popularity, and found its way into Herd's Collection. The

marriage of the duke to Miss Drummond took place on the

7th May 1749. Surviving her husband without issue, she

married, for a second, Lord Adam Gordon, fourth son of Alex-

ander, second Duke of Gordon, and commander of the forces in

Scotland. She died in 1795, and was buried at Inveresk, where

a handsome monument to her memory may be seen. Notwith-

standing the jilted lover's declaration of eternal celibacy, he

married and had a large family.




